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 Rancho Cucamonga Store |  Rancho Cucamonga, 91730

Patio & Garden / Garden Center / Hydroponics / Hydroponic Systems

AeroGarden

AeroGarden Harvest, Red with
Gourmet Herbs

 (4.5) 294 reviews

$149.95
Out of stock

Members save big on this hot item!

Event starts 12 pm ET on Feb 24, while

supplies last.

Learn More Join Walmart+

 Currently out of stock

 Add to
list

 Add to
registry

Actual Color: Red

$107.49 $149.95 $149.95

Get free delivery, shipping and
more*

*Restrictions apply Learn more

Sponsored

$159.00
$179.95

AeroGarden
Harvest Elite -
Indoor Garden…

 731

3+ day shipping



About this item

Product details 

The AeroGarden is the ultimate kit for growing fresh herbs right on your kitchen counter. Everything?s
included: seed pods, plant food, and an LED grow light. Set up in minutes and get growing right away!
Plants grow naturally in water ? no soil needed.

This kit includes 6 Gourmet Herb seed pods to get you started: Genovese Basil, Thai Basil, Curly Parsley,
Dill, Thyme, and Mint. Imagine the healthy, mouthwatering meals you?ll make with your flavorful
homegrown herbs! Holds 6 Seed Pods 20 Watt LED Grow Light Light extends up to 12" high above plants
Red Glossy Plastic Finish

We aim to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide
what you see here, and we have not verified it.  See our disclaimer

Specifications 

Brand
AeroGarden

Manufacturer Part Number
901072-1200

Manufacturer
AeroGarden

Assembled Product Dimensions (L x W x H)
11.00 x 7.50 x 17.00 Inches
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Warranty 

 Report incorrect product information

Earn 5% cash back on Walmart.com Learn how

Products you may also like Sponsored

$159.00 $179.95

AeroGarden Harvest Elite -
Indoor Garden with LED
Grow Light, Platinum…

 731

3+ day shipping

$14.99

AeroGarden Gourmet Herb
Seed Pod Kit (9-pod)

 196

3+ day shipping

$10.39 $12.95

AeroGarden Gourmet Herb
Seed Pod Kit (3-pod)

 117

3+ day shipping

Customer reviews & ratings

4.5 out of 5
 (294 reviews)

5 stars 214
4 stars 40
3 stars 18
2 stars 13
1 star 9

See all reviews Write a review

Most helpful positive review

 Verified Purchaser

Fresh Herbs - Can't Wait
You're going to prepare a family
dinner (roasted pork tenderloin
and oven baked quartered red
potatoes) and you realize all you
have is dried basil, thyme, and
some leftover parsely in the
fridge that's shriveled. Not
anymore! My 6 pod AeroGarden
is working great and is in its 14th

VS

Most helpful negative review



5 month nightmare
I started trying to grow herbs
and then tomatoes 5 and a half
months ago..I fed the plants as
directed, pruned them as per
instructions, watered them and
made sure the lights were on 15
hours a day as told to do. The
herbs hardly grew at all. After 3
months they were tiny shriveled
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is working great and is in its 14th
day. Very easy to set up, just
follow the instructions. The unit
asks you what kind of pods you

are trying to grow and adjusts
the LED lights accordingly. The
unit is complete with a built-in
recirc pump and water level
sensor. I have re-purposed and
old syringe that I used for re-
filling printer ink cartridges (well
cleaned of any leftover ink, of
course) and use it to dispense
the 8 ml of AeroGarden plant
food when prompted by the
Classic Unit LED display....

See more

Gary
Written by a aerogrow.com customer

months they were tiny shriveled
with little leaves and nothing to
eat. One of the pods did have a
very large bug which crawled

out after a week leaving a hole
and no plant. When I tried a few
tomato plants they grew like
crazy. IO had to keep pruning
them because the plants grew
into the light and burned..After
months dozens of flowers
appeared. I pollinated them as
per instructions and following a
video ...

See more

Mike 74
Written by a aerogrow.com customer

 Verified Purchaser 2/6/2019

Fresh Herbs - Can't Wait

You're going to prepare a family dinner
(roasted pork tenderloin and oven baked
quartered red potatoes) and you realize all
you have is dried basil, thyme, and some
leftover parsely in the fridge that's shriveled.
Not anymore! My 6 pod AeroGarden is
working great and is in its 14th day. Very easy
to set up, just follow the instructions. The unit
asks you what kind of pods you are trying to
grow and adjusts the LED lights accordingly.
The unit is complete with a built-in recirc
pump and water level sensor. I have re-
purposed and old syringe that I used for re-
filling printer ink cartridges (well cleaned of
any leftover ink, of course) and use it to
dispense the 8 ml of AeroGarden plant food
when prompted by the Classic Unit LED
display....

See more

Gary
Written by a aerogrow.com customer

 Verified Purchaser 11/4/2018

AMAZING

I received this last Christmas and was just
amazed at how proliferative everything was!!!
We had salads constantly with the lettuce,
fresh herbs when needed (I even dried them
to use later I had so much) and the polka-dot
plant is still growing (I planted in soil in a pot
right in the pods!) and producing flowers in
my sunroom!! I just ordered this for my
daughter for Christmas as she was so amazed.
No need to have a green thumb to enjoy this
year round.

Katrina
Written by a aerogrow.com customer

 Verified Purchaser 6/10/2020

An easy and fruitful system to grow…

The plants grow quickly and taste great.  The
system is easy to set up and easy to maintain. I
love the fact that the instructions are right
there so I don’t forget to feed the plants and
keep them watered.

Joan in Happy Valley
Written by a aerogrow.com customer

 1/27/2021

Students love watching plants grow!

I bought one of the earlier Harvest models
during the summer and loved it so much I
took it to my classroom and bought a second
to keep at home. I grow herbs and vegetables
at home and flowers at school. My students
(6-7 grade) love to come in and see the plants
growing, and having live plants in the
classroom has added a nice tough to this
schoolyear. Several of my co-workers have
ordered units for their homes as well. I
absolutely recommend Aerogarden!

Ms S
Written by a aerogrow.com customer
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We’d love to hear what you think!

Give feedback
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See all reviews

 9/18/2020

Loving it

I purchased the Harvest Aerogarden almost 3
weeks ago. I really enjoy watching my herbs
grow everyday. My basils, dill & mint are
growing really well, but as of yet my thyme
hasn't sprouted. I'm hoping it does soon. My
hubby is enjoying watching the herbs grow,
most importantly, he is anxious to use the
herbs in his spaghetti sauces & soup lol. All in
all I'm very happy with my purchase.

Loveangelkellie
Written by a aerogrow.com customer

More items to explore Sponsored

$14.99

AeroGarden Gourmet Herb Seed Pod Kit (9-
pod)

 196

3+ day shipping

$17.50 $19.95

AeroGarden Red Heirloom Cherry Tomato
Seed Pod Kit (9-pod)

 45

3+ day shipping

$14.97

AeroGarden Red Heirloom Tomato Seed Pod
Kit (6-pod)

 290

3+ day shipping
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